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Join Us on Christmas Eve 
4:00 pm, 7:00 pm and 11:00 pm (10:30 pm prelude) 

Help us Welcome 
Afghan Refugees

Page 4

Chorister Program is Underway! 
Page 7

Advent Activities and 
Service Details Inside! 
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Deacon and Elder Spotlights, 
Matt Weaver and Letha Mann

Pages 7-8

December 2021 / January 2022

NEW: Third Floor Art 
Has Been Installed. 
Have You Seen It?Page 3
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Earth Care Tips
Read more on Page 4!
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From Your Pastor
Brian Lays

Go to Page 5-6 to see all of our activities and worship services 
happening during Advent or visit www.rpcjax.org/advent

Dear Riversiders:

At this time last year, we all had high hopes for 2021. With the COVID-19 vaccine 
on the horizon, there was widespread optimism that the pandemic would soon end 
and the world would return to normal. 

As we look back on this year, I’m not sure it lived up to the optimism we ascribed 
to it. Sure, it was no 2020, and we did gain access to a life-saving vaccine that has 
indeed been a miracle of sorts. But delta and other variants created new anxiety, 

and debate over mask mandates sunk our country into deeper division over something that should have 
always remained apolitical. 

On the other hand, however, there is more to give thanks for this year than we may realize. It is fair to say, 
I think, that as a society, and certainly as church, we have grown in our capacity to persevere. We are not 
emerging from this ordeal the same as we entered it in March 2020. We have learned to be more patient and 
more flexible. We have strengthened our grit and our creativity. We have been reminded that adaptation is 
possible, and new things can be pursued. 

Perseverance is an often-overlooked virtue in scripture. Especially in the New Testament, the ability to 
endure times of trial and withstand challenges is often linked to spiritual growth. When we can no longer 
take the ordinary for granted, we must renew our sense of dependence on God, and in doing so, we discover 
again and again God’s rich provision and sustaining grace. 

Paul writes in Romans that we can “boast in our sufferings, knowing that suffering produces endurance, and 
endurance produces character, and character produces hope, and hope does not disappoint us, because God’s 
love has been poured into our hearts through the Holy Spirit that has been given to us.” 

As we reflect on the challenges of this past year, may we also see the outpourings of God’s grace that have 
come upon us. As we reflect on what we have endured, may we also reflect on how our character has 
developed through crisis. And as we consider the hope that is ours in Christ, may we press ahead toward 
2022, eager to see what God will accomplish in us throughout the year ahead. 

Grace and peace, dear friends in Christ!

Pastor Brian



By Allison Blanks

My Experience in an RPC Women’s Small Group

The third floor centerpiece was completed in November. Look for more about all of the murals on the third 
floor in the next Messenger. Thank you to all of the volunteers who have made this happen!

Growing up in Northern Virginia, I was a regular church 
attendee with my family, but I never felt connected to 
my church.  Ten years ago,  Dan and I moved away from 
our families in Virginia and settled in Jacksonville for 
work.  We joined Riverside Presbyterian Church after 
our children started school at RPDS. We frequently 
attend Sunday service and our boys have participated in 
Sunday school classes and youth group.  Several years 
ago, Emily brought together a few women from church 
for a women’s small group.  We were all working mothers 
with children about the same age and we decided we 
would meet once a month at each other’s houses.  In the 
beginning we read a few books together by authors such 

as Max Lucado and Brene Brown to serve as starting 
points for our conversations, which quickly branched 
out to parenting, work challenges and work-life balance.  
We conclude each meeting with prayer requests for each 
other and for those we are worried about.  When COVID 
hit, zoom meetings provided the connection but not the 
intimacy of being together and our group lapsed for 
more than a year.  Last month we re-grouped to begin 
anew, welcoming several new friends into the group.  
I look forward to our get-togethers each month and 
enjoy the fellowship with this kind and talented group 
of women and the connection that this group brings me 
to the church! 
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Help Us Welcome Afghan Refugees
Starting with a special offering on December 5

Starting with a special 
offering on December 5...

Our church is looking to welcome and befriend a 
number of Afghan refugee families upon their arrival 
in Jacksonville. First, we will receive a special offering 
on their behalf on Sunday, December 5th. $500 will 
be given to each family, at the recommendation of 
the person who is helping resettle these families. 
Then, when we know how many families we are 
able to support, we will invite them to Riverside 
for a dinner. Translators will be in attendance, so 
that we will be able to have conversation with the 
families. Subsequently, we will do what we can to 
help them find jobs and schooling for their children, 
continuing to meet with them periodically so as to 
build friendships with them and ensure that they are 
able to integrate themselves into our city. Interested 
in getting involved? Email Pastor Brian. 

Ready to help? Email brian.lays@rpcjax.org

DECEMBER
• Participate in Audubon’s 
Christmas Bird Count.
• Decorate the trees and 
shrubs in your yard with 
holiday treats for the birds. 
Make an edible garland 
by stringing popcorn and 
cranberries and raisins. 
Hang dried pinecones slathered in peanut butter 
and rolled in bird seed. Cut apples into chunks and 
skewer onto twigs.
• After the ground freezes, mulch around perennial 
beds to prevent heaving during freeze/thaw cycles.
• Before the ground freezes, erect nest boxes for 
next spring. Bluebirds, especially, will check out 
possible nesting sites in late winter.

JANUARY
• Toss your used Christmas tree into the yard to provide 
welcomed shelter for wildlife.
• Take note of which areas birds are using for winter 
shelter and foraging so that you will be sure to preserve 
them. Also make note of any areas that could benefit 
from additional vegetation.
• Have fun perusing seed and nursery catalogs and 
placing your orders. Refer to the notes, photographs, 
and sketches you made during the summer to 
determine the types and quantities of plants needed to 
boost your backyard habitat.
• To gain traction on ice or snow, use sand or sawdust 
from untreated wood, materials that are less harmful to 
plants than salt.
 Sourced from https://ny.audubon.org/conservation/
monthly-tips-reminders-healthy-yard

Earth Care Yard Tips
Read more at www.rpcjax.org/serve/in-our-community
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RIVERSIDE'S JOURNEY THROUGH

advent
RIVERSIDE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Sunday Worship, 8:30 am and 10:30 am
8:30 am Worship - Beginning on Advent I, November 28, we will offer Communion each 
Sunday at 8:30 am. This intimate service of Word and Sacrament will be held in the chancel, 
gathered around the communion table. Worship will last approximately 45 minutes, including a 
sermon and hymns sung by the congregation.
10:30 am Worship - Join us in-person or online. Communion will be served on the first Sunday 
of the month. 

Evening Compline
Sundays and Wednesdays at 7:30 pm
This brief (15-minute), lay-led service of prayers, psalms, and scripture at the close of day has 
been part of Christian worship since the sixth century. Light some candles, check-in with your 
fellow RPC members, and worship together in this ancient form at the beginning of and halfway 
through your week. Go to www.rpcjax.org/sundays to join via Zoom.

Adult, Youth and Children Sunday School Classes - 
Sundays, 9:30 am In-person. Handel class also on Zoom.
Handel's Messiah Class - Taught by Dr. John Ragsdale (Nov 28, Dec 5, Dec 12)
The Bridge Class - studying "the season of almost" devotional by Kate Bowler (Dec 5, 12, 19). 
Youth Class (6th-12th Grade). Children's Class (Pre-K - 5th Grade). 
Go to www.rpcjax.org/progams/adult-sunday-school for more details.

Advent Devotional - "the season of almost"
An Advent Devotional written by Kate Bowler. Download the devotional at 
www.rpcjax.org/advent or pick up a copy in the Church Office.

Christmas Tree in the Courtyard (beginning in December)
Located in the courtyard on Park Street. Please feel free to add one of the provided 
ornaments, or bring your own ornament to add  in the coming weeks. You may also write a 
prayer request on the wooden ornaments, which our church will pray for. Our hope is that 
others from the neighborhood will help decorate the tree as they walk by the church.

Caring Tree
Drive Thru Drop Off, Dec. 8-10, 10 am - 2 pm or bring to the Church by Dec 12 at 11:30 am.
These gift choices have been selected by students from one of our local elementary schools that we 
support. Choose gifts online at www.rpcjax.org/serve/in-our-community OR choose a gift tag 
from the Caring Tree in the Sanctuary. Questions? Contact Jo Pratt-Dannals at 904-707-5625.

RIVERSIDE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
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Luminaria
December 12, 6:00 pm
Join us as we light up RPC for Riverside Avondale’s 37th annual Luminaria. We’ll join 
Riverside Park UMC in singing carols together outside, and head to a nearby restaurant for 
further fellowship afterwards. Bring your own lighter! 

Ring the Bell at Publix!
December 13-16,18
RPC volunteers have been ringing the bell at our neighborhood Riverside Publix for over 10 
years through the Salvation Army's Red Kettle campaign. Sign up for one hour shifts at 
www.rpcjax.org/serve/in-our-community or contact Arden Brugger (904-362-1347) 
arbroz1113@gmail.com for more information.

Candlelight Carols
December 18, 5:00 pm in the Sanctuary
A candlelight evening of anthems, carols, and readings for Christmastide in the beautiful 
Sanctuary of Riverside Presbyterian Church sung by the Chancel Choir and Choristers. Join us 
in-person or via livestream at www.rpcjax.org/live.
 
Blue Christmas Service on the Longest Night
December 21, 7:00 pm in the Sanctuary
On the longest night of the year, we'll gather in the Chancel for a contemplative service 
focused on the light of Christ. This is an opportunity for those who are feeling “blue,” whether 
hurting, grieving, lonely, or lost, to gather together in quiet solidarity away from the fervor of 
the busy world. Join us in person in the Sanctuary or via livestream at www.rpcjax.org/live.

Christmas Eve Services
December 24
We hope you will join us for Christmas Eve services in person or online. 
4:00 pm Family Candlelight Service Children can come dressed as one of the characters from 
the Christmas story or children can choose one of the costumes available in the narthex. 
Children will be invited to participate as the Christmas story is told. Join us for this very fun and 
meaningful candlelight service.
7:00 pm Candlelight Service Join us for this candlelight service with Holy Communion and 
Choir. The Rev. Dr. Brian Lays preaches. Attend in-person or via livestream at 
www.rpcjax.org/live.
10:30 pm Prelude, 11:00 pm Candlelight Service Join us for this 11:00 pm Candlelight service 
with Holy Communion and Choir. The Rev. Dr. Brian Lays preaches. An extended 30-minute 
prelude precedes the service at 10:30 pm.

www.rpcjax.org/advent
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Elder Spotlight
We will be highlighting an Elder in each issue of the Messenger to help you get to know our church’s leadership team.

Matt Weaver, Elder 

Tell us about your family and/or pets:
Karen and I were married in 1984 after dating for six 

years. We met at The College 
of Wooster in Ohio and 
also attended the University 
of Michigan together in 
graduate school. We moved 
to Jacksonville in 1985 after 
living and working in Chicago 
for two years. We have four 
children (Kaitlin, Bryan, Sarah 
and Mark ) who all grew up 
attending RPC as well as RPDS. 

All are married except Mark, and all but Mark live out of 
town. We were thrilled to have my first grandchild (Ellen), 
Kaitlin and Tom’s 21 month old daughter, baptized at RPC 
on November 14. We have also had 4 dogs, all labs. Riley, a 
brown lab, is 11 years old. 

How did you come to call Riverside your church home?
Karen and I both grew up in the Presbyterian church, 
Karen in St Louis and me in Warren, Ohio. After we 
moved to Jacksonville, we visited Presbyterian churches 
for a year and decided on Riverside. We met a number 
of lifelong friends in our new member class in 1986. 

Attending Riverside allowed us to meet a number of 
people. We have always felt at “home” at Riverside. 
Attending Sunday School classes and becoming active 
on the Session and Deacons have helped us become 
better people as we have grown in our Christian faith.

Why did you become an Elder?
I was asked to be on the Stewardship Committee in the 
late 1980’s, where I began to learn how RPC operated. 
I can not remember who contacted me about being an 
Elder in 1990, when Jeff Newland was the senior pastor. 
I have since had the pleasure to serve as an Elder with 
Tom Are, Steve Goyer, and now Brian Lays serving as 
moderator. All brought unique skills and perspectives 
to our church. I feel a sense of excitement and a very 
positive vibe with the coming of Brian and our new 
staff. It will be fun to watch RPC open and pursue new 
missions in the 2020’s and more….

Please share a moment / memory of serving as a Elder 
that will stay with you:
When I was ordained as an Elder, the first time Elders 
knelt down at the front of the sanctuary. The experience 
of having ordained elders place their hands on us was a 
powerful experience. One of my favorite memories: My 
mother and father, who still live in Ohio, were able to 
attend all four of our children’s baptisms at RPC.

The Choristers Program is Underway!

Riverside Presbyterian Church is offering a program of free music 
education for children in grades 2-6. Choristers build skills in Singing, 
Musicianship, Music Theory, Teamwork and Leadership. They practice 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3:30 - 5:00 pm in Room 203 of the 
Education Building. For more information, email music@rpcjax.org 
or call (904) 355-4585.   
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Deacon Spotlight
We will be highlighting a Deacon in each issue of the Messenger 
to help you get to know our church’s leadership team.

Letha Mann, Deacon
 

Tell us about your family and/or pets: 
I live with my saint of a husband, Jonathan, Tweety 
the Lovebird, and Buster our Treeing Coonhound, 
or as Jon calls him, “Doorbell”.  Our two daughters 

and their families live at 
Neptune Beach and in 
Green Cove Springs. We 
have three wonderful 
granddaughters, Taylor, 
18 a 2020 High School 
Graduate, Harlie, 15.5 
(who can’t wait for her 
driver’s license) and Willa 
6, who wants me to join 
her on a trip to Mars, after 
she becomes a physician/
astronaut. All of us are fully 

supported by our son-in-love, Mike, a supervisor of 
four departments for Clay County Schools and son-
in-love, Charley, an emergency physician for Mayo. 
I can’t forget our granddog Hera, a Pugle who is at 
Camp Oma as I type this!

Please share about how you came to call Riverside 
your church home:
Our youngest daughter came with her friend to 
participate in youth activities with Rev. Michelle 
Thomas-Bush. We later followed, lured by all of 
the missions that RPC had in place, and an offer by 
Pastor Tom Are Jr. to join a committee, before we 
even officially became members

Why did you become a Deacon?
Jonathan was first asked to become a deacon. Coming 
from a Lutheran church, we were unfamiliar with that 
position. Again, Rev. Thomas-Bush had a hand in inspiring 
us toward giving it a try. By the time I was asked to serve, 
it did appear to be a service that God was calling for me 
to use. Coming from a much smaller church, I wasn’t sure  
if I could be useful in such a large church as Riverside 
Presbyterian appeared to be to me. However, while 
serving as a Deacon, little by little, I met other members 
and soon realized that this place was made up of many 
wonderful individuals who were obviously answering 
their own Call, not only at Riverside, but through public 
service in community, through their occupations, and 
to other families! Each served with their own individual 
gifts, sometimes finding their calling in the process!

Please share a moment / memory of serving as a 
Deacon that will stay with you: 
The support Deacons provide, sometimes just by 
listening and letting someone know that they have 
been heard, can be used to empower another person 
into finding their own way of answering God’s Call

A hobby you love: 
Gardening, under the guidance of Man In Overalls 
(Nathan Ballentine) has pulled me through my husband’s 
stroke recovery and the pandemic

A favorite memory: 
When Dr. Steve Goyer swished past us in his robe, on his 
way to the pulpit and Taylor, about 3 or 4 years old said, 
“Oma, I know who that was.”  “That was God!”

Invite a Friend or Neighbor
to our Christmas Eve Candlelight Services
This is the perfect time to invite someone to join you 
for one of our Christmas Eve Services 4:00 pm, 7:00 pm, 
11:00 pm (with 10:30 pm prelude) Full Details on Page 6
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December and January Birthdays
DECEMBER
1
Ron Roberts
Neil Schoenberger
2
Emily Thomas
Shirley Ballowe
Wade Hampton
Amy McGeorge
Leigh Israel
Anne Craig Charnley
Kate Adams
Harth Schallen
3
Susan Schilling
Sharon Meehan
Hylton Early
4
Luke Rattigan
5
Zoe Upright
6
Peggy Scheu
Mac Verlander
7
John Sapora
Nancy Howard
Brenda Trinder
8
Matthew Stevenson
Margot Wrenn
Jane McCullagh
9
Roberta Birch
Anne-Reid Hawkins
Ian Cotchaleovitch
10
Jack Hazard
Susan Pardue
Ann Harrell
11
Courtland Rice
12
Valerie Trescot

13
Russell Glasheen
Durham Branch
14
Judy Davidson
Matt Stiefel
15
Patricia Helwig
Keely Woodall
16
Kristin Taylor
William Ashley
17
Caroline Harrell
18
Andrea Telenga
Gracie Lambert
19
Pam Roberts
Rosemary Stout
Clay Tousey
20
Diane Schwalbe
Art Small
21
Rebecca McNeil
Susannah Doherty
Braxton Gillam
Marcie Kibili
22
Brian Lays
23
Claire King
Susan Humes
Jamie Hoener
25
Connie Overton
Tina Goedtke
26
Joel McEachin
27
Hadley Splane

If we are missing your birthday, please email communication@rpcjax.org 
or call the Church Office (904) 355-4585

Thank You, RPC! Love from, New Parents 
A heartfelt thank you from the parents of these new babies in our midst! 
All three families are so grateful for the gifts, cards, prayers and meals 
provided so lovingly by members of RPC!
Pictured and identified with permission from L to R: Emmaline Means (parents 
Tripp and Jessica Means), Mary Mesrobian (parents David and Anne Mesrobian) 
and Elijah Sooter-Poplin (parents Stuart Poplin and Breanna Sooter)

Jasper Tran
28
Norma Farnell
Amy Ward
29
Molly Eyrick
30
Julie Bluett
Luetta Graham
John Bartholomew
31
Chase Schallen
Bonnie Drewes

JANUARY
1
Vance Walker
2
Dan Blanks
Sam Boyd
3
Bill Scheu
Mildred Taylor
Pat Setzer
Rob Rogers
4
Doris Thomas
5
Hillary Riley
Julie Ryan
Lauren Buberger
6
Allison Boyd
Bob Cook
David Anderson
Geoff Gartner
Julie Handley
7
JT Anderson
Willa Graham
8
Lindsay Helms

Wade Hampton
10
Ron Mason
11
LeAnn Cruz
Scott Powell
12
Brenda Dohn
Joe Eberly
13
Dwight Bayley
Kim Gleaton
13
Jane Ellen Pollock
Paul Wrenn
15
Brandon Hillard
Jan Downing
Julie Wells
Michael Perry
16
Chris Nuland
Jacob Campen
17
Emily Parks
Jessica Stevenson
18
Mattox Hair
Molly Foukal
Phyllis Brinkley
19
Davis Meux
Olivia Meux
George Carswell
Harold Vandiver
Robert Elrod
20
Andy McNeil
Christine Rosenbloom
Jacob Huber
Jim Overton
Joe Biederman

Lawton Green
Ron Littlepage
21
Barbara Pence
Dave Pierson
Julie Baker
Lee Carswell
Leonard Pavelka
Mae Farnell
Margee Michaelis
22
Jason Evert
Michaela Fox
Ryan Telenga
Will Proctor
23
Bill Schilling
Mary Campbell
25
Grier Wells
Ham Cooke
Jesse Huber
Patricia Miller
26
Cory Meyers
Gladys McKibbin
27
Chris Creed
28
John Hartman
29
Adger Andrews
Marlene Goodwin
Percy Rosenbloom
30
Elizabeth Jolley
Grif Helwig
Paul Kramer
31
Madeline Kerr
Robert Shipp
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